Reflect on 50 years of implantology in Bremen this autumn

OEMUS MEDIA AG, Germany

On 6 and 7 November 2020, the 3rd Future Congress for Dental Implantology/50th International Annual Congress of the German Association of Dental Implantology (DGZI) will take place in Bremen in Germany. Under the theme “Visions in Implantology: 50 Years—From single Implant to digital Workflow”, the professional association will be celebrating its 50th anniversary. It was in Bremen where a group of implantology enthusiasts helmed by dentist Hans L. Grafelmann founded the DGZI in 1970, the first European professional association dedicated to dental implantology. As one of the main highlights of the highly anticipated event, Presidents, chairmen and board members of the DGI, DGÖI, BDO, DGZI as well as Past Presidents of numerous other professional societies will hold scientific lectures as part of the main programme.

Being the oldest dental expert society for dental implantology in Europe, the DGZI still breaks the mould today and proves its forward-thinking attitude with a highly modern congress concept. First-rate lectures, the live streaming of surgeries and dental procedures in high definition into the conference room and online, an extensive range of table clinics with hands-on appeal, an interactive digital poster presentation and a colourful industry exhibition by selected partners are an integral part of the autumn congress.

At the Bremen event, attendees will be given the opportunity to reflect on 50 years of implantology, discuss topical questions and paint a picture of prospective implantology in a fruitful interprofessional exchange with dental enthusiasts, renowned speakers and industry representatives from Germany and abroad. In addition, the organisers have developed a unique and updated congress structure in that the usual fragmentation of the congress into various podiums, workshops and side programmes will be eliminated. On both congress days, all lectures, panel discussions, live surgeries and table clinics will take place on the main podium, which also serves as exhibition area.

Parallel to the Future Congress of the DGZI, the annual meeting of the German Association for Laser Dentistry (DGLI) will take place in Bremen. The two professional associations will share the congress infrastructure, industrial exhibition area and facilities for the table clinics. Additionally, there will be a special programme dedicated to oral hygiene.

For more information, go to www.dgzi-jahreskongress.de or contact the organiser at event@oemus-media.de. The DGZI and the organiser OEMUS MEDIA AG are looking forward to welcoming you to the Hanseatic city of Bremen this November.
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